
Minutes   of   the   Irvington   Public   Library   Board   of   Trustees   Meeting   
  

March   15,   2021   
  

Via   Zoom   Meeting:    Present:   Laura   Lilienfield,   President;   Christopher   Mitchell,   Heather   
Thomas,   Anne   Goldfield   Rehm,   Pierrette   Pillone,   Trustees;   Rosemarie   Gatzek,   Library   Director.   
  

Action   items   are   noted   in    bold   italics .   
  

The   minutes   of   the   previous   meeting   of   February   8   were   approved   with   minor   corrections.   
Discussion   about   process   for   posting   minutes.    Pierrette   will   create   an   Executive   Summary   
version   for   posting   monthly   on   the   Library   website    following   approval,   starting   with   the   
minutes   from   January   2021.   The   Summary   will   include   a   note   that   a   detailed   version   is   available   
to   the   public   for   review   in   the   Library.    Rosemarie   will   check   WLS   guidelines   to   confirm   
whether   posting   minutes   is   required.   Laura   and   Heather   will   look   for   examples   of   other   
library   minutes.   
  

The   Treasurer’s   Report   was   accepted.   The   Library   has   used   60%   of   the   budget   through   75%   of   
the   year.   There   is   an   encumbered   expense   ($4,097.86,   Building   Repair   and   Maintenance)   for   
boiler   repair.   A   charge   from   Lighthouse   Environmental   ($2,250   for   mold   testing)   will   be   
reimbursed   by   insurance.   
  

President’s   Report:   
● Chip   Dahle   has   submitted   claims   from   PTG   for   the   work   done   in   Rosemarie’s   office   and   

the   Periodicals   area   ($5,025)   and   the   Children’s   Room   ($6,434);   Lighthouse   
Environmental   ($2,250)   and   the   replacement   carpet   tiles   ($297.38).     

● Upon   review,   Carolyn   Gallagher   discarded   5,884   children’s   books   due   to   mold   and   is   
working   on   replacing   approximately   3,000.    As   of   2/25/21   she   had   ordered   1,479   books   
at   a   cost   of   $18,885.93   and   anticipates   spending   no   more   than   $30,000   in   total.    Many   
are   on   backorder   due   to   supply   issues.    Chip   Dahle   will   handle   this   claim   separately.     

● The   cost   for   the   replacement   carpet   tiles   from   RVP   Flooring   was   $297.38.   
● The   boiler   repair   in   December   came   to   $4,097.86.   
● Virginia   Ayala   (MHR   Management)   sent   corrected   figures   for   the   January   –   May   2020   

common   charges   for   gas   and   electricity   billing.    Virginia   had   posted   figures   for   another   
building.   Correct   VOI   gas   charges   are   $5,491.42   (not   $15,196.84)   and   electricity   
charges   are   $1,547.05   (not   $3,226.63).    The   corrected   total   is   $7,038.47,   which   is   within   
$3   of   the   Jan   –   May   2019   charges.    Laura   will   ask   Virginia   to   send   a   revised   invoice   to   
Brenda   for   payment.   

● All   other   building   issues   on   hold   until   the   Library   reopens.   
● Laura,   Rosemarie   and   Heather   had   a   preliminary   budget   meeting   with   the   Village   BOT   

on   Wednesday,   February   10th   at   7:00   p.m.,   via   Zoom.    The   requested   budget   for   
2021/2022   of   $992,655   is   flat.   They   also   received   positive   feedback   regarding   current   
Library   services   being   offered   to   the   public.     

● The   Trustees   attended   the   WLS   Trustee   Institute   on   March   3rd   via   Zoom   with   Jerry   
Nicols   on   “Trustee   Roles   &   Responsibilities”.   The   program   was   extremely   informative.   
Elise   Burke   will   forward   the   PowerPoint   presentation   to   all   attendees.    RG   will   print   
copies   for   anyone   who   is   interested.     



  
Director’s   report:   

● Recent   circulation   stats   have   stayed   fairly   consistent,   with   a   slight   downward   trend.   
Rosemarie   continues   to   watch,   but   the   cause   isn’t   clear.   The   Library   was   a   net   borrower   
in   February.   The   Children’s   room   collection   represents   much   of   the   most   popular   part   of   
the   Library’s   collection.   It   will   take   a   while   for   the   Children’s   collection   to   be   back   to   
normal   and   fully   available.   

● Programming   is   doing   well.   Keshet   continues   to   work   on   collaborating   with   Peekskill   and   
Warner   Libraries.   Book   YaYa   is   working   with   WLS,   which   is   increasing   the   audience   for   
these   programs   as   well.   Rosemarie   notes   these   efforts   are   good   to   see   and   had   not   
been   imagined   prior   to   the   pandemic.     

● Rosemarie   sent   canvassing   letters   to   6   candidates   for   the   new   Principal   Library   Clerk   
position.   Only   3   responded   within   the   mandated   time   frame.   None   expressed   interest   in   
the   position,   so   the   list   was   broken.   The   position   was   then   offered   provisionally   to   a   
current   employee,   pending   permanent   approval   upon   scoring   in   the   top   3   scores   when   
the   Civil   Service   exam   is   next   administered.   The   employee’s   current   position   will   not   be   
filled   unless   permanent   approval   is   granted.   

● The   Library   has   started   its   free   Flipster   trial   (through   June   1)   for   magazine   subscriptions,   
Rosemarie   is   working   with   Carolyn   and   Pat   to   determine   which   magazines   will   be   
continued.   Consumer   Reports   will   be   continued   for   sure   due   to   its   popularity.   

● Virtual   Library   Advocacy   Day   was   held   February   26th.   WLS   arranged   a   morning   meeting   
with   Westchester   County   representatives.   Current   State   Assembly   representatives   are   
very   supportive   of   Libraries.   
  

Art   Exhibitions   Update:   
● March   and   April   exhibit   will   be   Lea   Carmichael:   Small   Abstracts.   River   Arts   Studio   Tour   

has   been   cancelled.   
● Sarah   Kelsey   inquired   whether   the   seniors   who   are   part   of   a   Aqueduct   walking   group   

can   tour   the   Tiffany   room   on   May   8th,   which   has   remained   closed   to   the   public   due   to   
cleaning   concerns.   Rosemarie   will   check   with   Larry   to   see   if   this   tour   can   be   arranged   as   
a   one-time   exception,   and   confirm   whether   the   Library   can   make   the   decision.   If   so,   the   
Board   will   take   up   this   question   next   month.   Anne   said   she   can   be   available   to   unlock   
and   re-lock   the   room.   Chris   is   available   to   speak   to   the   group   as   well.   

● The   May   exhibit   (by   Renee   Shamoosh)   will   be   planned   as   a   virtual   exhibit   for   now.   
Rosemarie   will   keep   Anne   posted   as   re-opening   strategies   are   formulated,   but   notes   that   
2   months   might   not   be   long   enough   to   make   decisions   and   get   the   room   set   up   for   
in-person   exhibit   viewing.   
  

Other   issues:   
● The   Board   approves   Clara   Firpo-Cappiello   as   a   Library   page   at   $10.61/hr.,   effective   

February   22,   2021.   
● The   Board   approves   Patty   Vano   as   Principal   Library   Clerk   at   $40,000/yr.   effective   March   

22,   2021.   This   approval   is   provisional   pending   results   of   the   Civil   Service   exam   (as   
noted   above).   

  



Other   issues   (continued):   
● Discussion   regarding   Library   re-opening   criteria.   Laura   will   email   a   link   to   a   document   

that   provides   recommendations   for   a   path   to   re-opening   libraries   (by   the   American   
Industrial   Hygiene   Association).   The   document   was   last   updated   in   December   2020.   
This   topic   will   be   discussed   by   the   Board   next   month.     

● General   suggestions   discussed   so   far   include   taking   a   “baby   steps”   approach,   and  
starting   with   a   known   process   (e.g.,   in-person   browsing   appointments   as   was   done   
earlier).   Rosemarie   has   been   in   touch   with   other   Rivertowns   libraries   to   discuss   their   
plans   and   compare   notes.   These   services   cannot   run   concurrently   with   browsing,   so   that   
will   need   to   be   considered   in   terms   of   continuing   to   meet   demand   for   curbside   services   
once   the   Library   re-opens.     

● More   staff   members   are   getting   vaccinated,   which   may   also   help   increase   staff   comfort   
levels   with   re-opening.   Starting   March   17,   all   public-facing   municipal   employees   are   
eligible   for   the   vaccine.   Patron   feedback   on   current   curbside   services   has   been   very   
enthusiastic.   Rosemarie   notes   she   is   currently   looking   towards   summer   as   a   timeframe   
for   re-opening.   

● Next   meeting   date:   Monday,   April   12th   2021   at   7:00   p.m.   
  


